Abstract Circadian variation of the onset time of acute ischemic stroke has been well studied. However, little is mentioned about the circadian variation of discharge-stroke severity and discharge-functional status. This study evaluated the impact of onset time on dischargestroke severity and the functional status of acute ischemic stroke. Brain magnetic resonance imaging was performed on 274 acute ischemic stroke patients (66.42% male; mean age Z 64.81 AE 12.80 years). All times of onset were assigned to 4-hourly periods (six groups) starting from midnight. Stroke severity/functional status was evaluated on admission and discharge using the National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score/modified Rankin Scale (mRS) and Barthel Index (BI), respectively. Using mRS, but not NIHSS score and BI, it was possible to differentiate the best and worst groups on discharge. Patients in group 2 (4 to <8 AM) and group 6 (8 to <12 PM) had best and worst functional status, respectively. To control other stroke risk factors, multiple logistic regression analyses were conducted to examine the role of onset time in discharge mRS. Aside from age, onset time was a significant indicator in mRS, while gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, and current smoking were not. In conclusion, there is also circadian variation of discharge-functional status in patients with acute ischemic stroke when assessed by mRS.
Introduction
Stroke is the leading cause of disability worldwide and requires significant resources measured in both health-care costs and lost productivity [1] . Associated predictors and stroke outcome are important issues in clinical practice, but unfortunately with discrepant results [2, 3] . Circadian variation, which characterizes many normal physiological processes and several cardiovascular disorders such as myocardial infarction, and sudden cardiac death [4e6] may be the factors responsible for stroke onset [4e7] . A review of the related literature clearly shows that circadian rhythm of onset time of ischemic stroke, with a major morning peak and a secondary evening peak, is well studied [4,6,8e10] . Interestingly, ischemic stroke and its subtypes, and hemorrhagic stroke had similar circadian variation of onset time either in Asian or in Western cultures [6, 10] . First-ever and recurrent stroke also have a similar circadian rhythm [4, 8] . However, little is mentioned about the relationships between onset time and severity/functional status of acute ischemic stroke. The present study prospectively examined the association between onset time and discharge-stroke severity/functional status, with the hypothesis that certain onset time would be associated with more severe discharge-stroke severity/functional status.
Patients and methods

Patients
It was a prospective study. Patients were recruited from the Kaohsiung Municipal Hsiao-Kang Hospital from October 2007 to October 2009 using the following criteria: (1) clinical symptoms of stroke, defined as rapidly developed clinical signs of focal (or global) disturbance of cerebral function lasting 24 hours, without any apparent causes other than a vascular origin [11] , and (2) no intracranial hemorrhage on computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan. All patients had at least one CT or MRI scan performed within 24 hours of stroke onset.
Data collection and assessment of risk factors
Demographic data and risk factors for stroke were obtained from each study participant. Hypertension was defined as each individual's previous record of at least two blood pressure (BP) readings of 140/90 mmHg or use of antihypertensive medications. Diabetes was defined as fasting blood glucose of 126 mg/dL or use of hypoglycemic medications, and hyperlipidemia as serum levels of total cholesterol of 200 mg/dL. The following information was obtained immediately after hospital admission: age, sex, history of previous transient ischaemic attack (TIA) or stroke, time of onset of symptoms, National Institute of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score, risk factors for stroke, results of laboratory investigations, and findings on CT or MRI of the brain. The NIHSS score, modified Rankin Scale (mRS), and Barthel Index (BI) were evaluated again on discharge. The onset time in the present study was determined by the neurologist, by questioning patients and/or relatives who observed the onset and who were aware of the last seen well/normal (LSN) time. For patients who first noted symptoms on awakening from sleep, the onset time is categorized after LSN time and prior to the time of awakening. When precise timing was not given, or when the original report did not include data from each of the 24-hourly divisions, the individual was excluded from our study. All times of onset were assigned to 4-hourly periods (six groups) starting from midnight.
Assessment of stroke severity/functional status NIHSS score/mRS and BI were administered as stroke severity/functional outcome evaluation instruments. The NIHSS is a 15-item impairment scale, intended to evaluate neurologic outcome and degree of recovery for patients with stroke. The scale assesses level of consciousness, extraocular movements, visual fields, facial muscle function, extremity strength, sensory function, coordination (ataxia), language (aphasia), speech (dysarthria), and hemi-inattention (neglect). These scales are sensitive measures of stroke severity with high inter-rater reliability [12, 13] . The BI [14] evaluates 10 basic activities of self-care (i.e., feeding, grooming, dressing, toileting, bathing, and continence of bowel and bladder) and mobility (i.e. transferring, walking, and climbing the stairs) on a total score of 0 (totally dependent) to 100 (totally independent functioning). The mRS [15] is a simplified global assessment of function in which a score of 0 indicates no impairment while a score of 5 indicates severe disability.
Statistical analysis
The Chi-square test along with 95% confidence intervals to evaluate the circadian pattern of stroke onset time was applied to the number of observed versus expected strokes during each 4-hour interval (six groups). The strategy was used to estimate the relative risk of strokes occurring at specific time periods: it was based on a comparison of the observed number of strokes compared with the average for six 4-hour intervals. The Chi-square test evaluated the circadian rhythm of admission, and discharge-stroke severity/functional status was applied to the NIHSS score/ mRS and BI of observed versus expected strokes during each 4-hour interval (six groups). By using post hoc analysis, we were able to determine the best and worst patient groups. Multiple logistic regression with adjustment for cardiovascular risk factors (e.g., age, gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, and current smoking) was used to evaluate the influence of onset time on discharge mRS. We also calculated the impact of age on mRS by simple linear regression test, and the correlation between admission and discharge mRS by Pearson correlation coefficient. A p value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Initially, 302 patients with acute ischemic stroke confirmed by clinical diagnosis and brain CT/MRI results were included. Sixteen patients were in critical clinical condition and transferred to other hospital from emergency room (ER). Nine patients could not remember the accurate stroke onset and were excluded from the study. Therefore, 277 eligible patients participated in this study at baseline. Three patients were lost to follow-up due to being transferred to another city or because of an unwillingness to participate further. Altogether, 274 study participants completed all assessments.
The mean age of the 274 participants was 64.81 AE 12.80 years, and 66.42% of them were males. The duration of hospitalization was 9.38 AE 4.37 days. For stroke risk factors, the percentages of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, dyslipidemia, atrial fibrillation, old stroke, and current smoking were 51.5, 81.00, 57.30, 11.70, 43.75 and 43.80, respectively. Table 1 shows patient numbers/ percentage in six onset time segments. Group 2 (4 to <8 hours) had most patients with ischemic stroke, while group 1 (0 to <4 hours) had least patients. The admission-and discharge-stroke severity/functional status in six 4-hour time intervals were shown in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the relationships between stroke severity and functional status and six 4-hour time intervals. When dischargefunctional status was assessed by mRS, there was a significant difference: group 6 and group 2 had the highest and the lowest scale, respectively, on admission. When stroke severity and functional status were assessed by NIHSS/BI, there was no significant difference the between the six groups. To control other stroke risk factors, multiple logistic regression analyses were conducted, using mRS, to examine the role of onset time in discharge-stroke functional status. Multiple logistic regression with adjustment for the cardiovascular risk factors (e.g., age, gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, and current smoking) was used to evaluate the influence of onset time on discharge mRS. Aside from age, onset time interval, especially in groups 2 and 6, was a significant indicator in mRS on discharge, while gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, atrial fibrillation, and current smoking were not risk factors in this control analysis. While group 2 (4 to <8 AM) was associated with favorable functional status, group 6 (8 to <12 PM) had the worst functional status. Simple linear regression test was used to test the correlation between age and discharge mRS. The estimated parameter for age was 0.028296 (p < 0.0001, t Z 4.68). Pearson correlation coefficient was used to find the correlation between the admission and discharge mRS. The correlation coefficient is 0.8480 (p < 0.0001).
Discussion
The present study demonstrated that, when evaluated by mRS, circadian rhythm of onset functional status of acute ischemic stroke with the best function was seen in group 2 (4 to <8 AM) and that with the worst function was seen in group 6 (8 to <12 PM) on discharge. When evaluated by NIHSS, either on admission or on discharge, there was no difference between these groups. In addition, there was circadian variation of onset time of stroke with a morning peak (4 to <8 AM).
No single factor is likely to explain the circadian variation (morning peak and afternoon peak) of onset time of stroke [16] . Critical alternation of hemostatic functions (the body's thrombotic/antithrombotic balance, and the brain's susceptibility to ischemia) and BP were the two most acceptable explanations for the "morning peak".
Hematologic alternations would predispose to thrombus formation, including increases in the levels of hematocrit, platelet aggregation, hypercoagulability [5, 7, 8] , plasma catecholamines (epinephrine peaks at 11:00 hours and norepinephrine at 11:00e13:00 hours), cortisol (peaks at 07:00 hours) [4, 6, 17] , and central dopamine activity [7, 18, 19] in the morning, which would promote ischemic events. BP, which manifests circadian variations and shows a bimodal pattern, may correspond to an increase in morning stroke onset [4e6,8] . Interestingly, Cheung et al. [4] demonstrated a similar pattern of BP diurnal variation in both Chinese and Caucasian populations. Although perhaps not enough, these findings may help explain why Asian and Western studies showed similar circadian variation of stroke onset time [10] .
Siesta, a traditionally accepted Greek habit (a kind of afternoon sleep, mostly between 3 and 4 PM), may explain the afternoon peak of stroke onset (between 4 and 6 PM). Recent studies have identified a decline in BP during siesta to levels similar to those of night sleep. Because cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events cluster after awakening from night sleep, while changes from nocturnal baseline are maximal, a second peak of such events after an additional sleep period during the day could be CI Z confidence interval; RR Z relative risk.
hypothesized [10] . In addition, nocturnal low BP itself is a risk factor for ischemic stroke [20] . The prominent afternoon peak was not found in our study. This might be because most of the patients did not have the habit of having an afternoon sleep between 3 and 4 PM, unlike those in countries with a habit of siesta. BP has a great impact on acute ischemic stroke and its prognosis. Either too low or too high BP is associated with worse outcomes, which obeys a U-shaped relationship [21] . Not only hypertension is a risk factor of ischemic stroke, but also an elevated BP during stroke can result in further vascular damage, increasing the risk of hemorrhagic transformation and early recurrent stroke. Hypotension is also an important issue for acute ischemic stroke. Aggressive treatment of elevated BP could result in secondary reduction of perfusion in the area of ischemia and expand the size of the infarction [22] . Nakamura et al. [20] also found that patients who developed a recurrent attack during sleep had a nocturnal BP dip pattern prior to the attack.
The circadian BP rhythm might possibly explain why group 2 (4d8 AM) and group 6 (8 PMe12 AM) in our study had better and worse outcome, respectively. The circadian BP rhythm is disrupted and a transient elevation of BP is observed in up to 80% of patients with acute ischemic stroke [23, 24] . Poststroke hypertension may aim to enhance the perfusion in the penumbra [25] . In a healthy population, circadian BP rhythm has the lowest values during 1e5 AM and highest values during 9 AM to 6 PM. While from 5 to 9 AM, BP tends to increase, from 6 PM to 1 AM, it tends to decrease [26] . Therefore, one may assume that when acute ischemic stroke occurs during 5e9 AM, it is much easier to achieve the perfusion in the penumbra, which results in better outcome because the BP tends to increase physiologically. On the contrary, when acute ischemic stroke occurs during 6 PM to 1 AM, the BP tends to decrease; it would lead to a worse outcome.
Although mRS and BI are all indicators of functional stroke outcome, there are still differences between them. While mRS [15] is a simplified global assessment of function, BI [14] further emphasizes on self-care. Liou et al. reported that cerebral white matter lesions can predict functional stroke outcome. They found that peripheral white matter lesions were associated with mRS and BI, and subcortical white matter lesions were related to mRS but not to BI [27] . It appears that mRS is more related to physiology than BI. Takekawa et al. found that the pattern of circadian rhythm during the acute stage of stroke is a predictor of functional prognosis when assessed by mRS. The circadian rhythm was evident in patients who were ambulatory without assistance (mRS 3), whereas infradian rhythm was evident in patients who were unable to walk without assistance (mRS >4) [28] . These may explain why circadian rhythm of stroke onset time was correlated with functional outcome assessed by mRS in our study. Furthermore, our results should be cautiously interpreted because of a potential type I error due to different diversity data in the two functional outcome parameters.
Our study had several limitations that are worth noting. First, the time of stroke onset in patients with stroke on awakening was not accurate. Most authors support the existence of circadian variation of stroke onset time despite redistributing patients over the previous 8 or 6 hours [10] . One author reported that, when considering onset time of waking state and on awakening together, there was still a circadian variation [29] . To date, there is no marker that can indicate the accurate onset time of stroke [8] . Concurrent use of the concept of LSN can increase the accuracy. Second, our study was based on data from a single regional hospital and concerned only hospitalized patients. Patients with severe stroke were transferred to a medical center. There was also no information from patients who were not admitted, died prior to or soon after admission, and were not seen by the Department of Neurology. However, Ricci et al. reported similar results of circadian variation of onset time of stroke in communityand hospital-based studies [30] . Third, in the present study, the data did not allow for a firm conclusion on overall stroke functional outcome because there was only the discharge-stroke severity/functional survey, which might not be sufficient to represent overall functional status after stroke. Furthermore, in a related literature review, functional admission score has been found to be positively correlated with functional outcome in most studies [31e36] . Thus, the findings in our study still have predictive and clinical values. Also, circadian variation of discharge-stroke functional status was observed in patients with acute ischemic stroke when assessed by mRS. Group 2 (4 to <8 AM), although with most patients, was associated with favorable functional status, whereas group 6 (8 to <12 PM), with the least number of secondary patients, had the worst functional status. We should seriously consider providing selected medical and social resources according to this circadian phenomenon.
